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Wild Southeast Alaska Photo Expedition from Juneau to Ketchikan, Alaska
Did you ever want to visit Southeast Alaska and cruise the Inside Passage on a small vessel instead of a large cruise 
ship?  Then this is the trip for you, one that is designed for photographers and wildlife enthusiasts. The journey from 
Juneau to Ketchikan is as spectacular as the scenery, people, and wildlife in Southeast Alaska. The approximately 150 
miles (as the raven flies) of watery wilderness is punctuated by coastal shorelines, home to foraging black and brown 
(grizzly) bears, mountain goats and sitka deer.  Here glaciers reach to the tops of mountains, all skirted by the temperate 
rainforest of the Tongass National Forest.  Humpback whales, orcas, harbor seals, Steller sea lions and countless 
seabirds and fish species call this place home. As your photo leader I will endeavor to put you in the places of maximum 
interest and photographic opportunities.

Special Features of this Cruise  One feature of this itinerary is visiting the best whale waters in Southeast Alaska. 
Humpbacks are incredibly active: breaching, fluking, and bubble-net feeding. Even resting, they are incredibly energizing 
to be around – especially when they are in large numbers. In this area during the summer, there are an estimated 300 
individual humpbacks in residence, all actively feeding. (Over 800 whales have been identified here over a five-year 
period.) Many are bubble-net feeding: blowing a helix of bubbles underwater that rises to the surface as a wall, 
surrounding and entrapping their prey.  At the surface it appears as a continuing ring of bubbles. It is as if the humpbacks 
were indicating exactly where they were going to appear next—right in the center of the circle—mouths agape as they 
consume hundreds of pounds of prey fish that were trapped in the bubble-net.  This is truly an incredible natural 
spectacle.

It is exciting just to be around the humpbacks, hour after hour, as they 
alternately feed and rest.  They are not the only whale species found 
here.  Orcas are regularly seen in Chatham Strait. This area is 
frequented by both resident and transient orcas so chances are good of 
encountering these largest members of the dolphin family.  Dall’s 
porpoise and harbor porpoise are also resident. The former like to bow 
ride and are easily identified by the rooster tail they create as they zip by 
the bow.  Sea lions and harbor seals are resident also, and both have 
rookeries on several islands that we plan to visit.  

Admiralty Island forms one side of Chatham Strait and has the greatest 
concentrations of nesting bald eagles in Alaska.There are more bald 
eagles on this one island than in all the rest of the 49 states. Brown 
bears are very common on Admiralty Island, called “fortress of the bears” 
by the Tlingit people. Bears are often seen foraging along the shoreline.

I hope you can join me on this expedition. You can see many of my 
images on both my website barbaraeddyphotography.com and in 
posts on my informational Facebook page. To view, please go to  
https://www.facebook.com/
BarbaraEddyNaturePhotographyWorkshops/
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Our journey begins in Juneau,  the smallest of all the state capitals but the capital of the largest state. It is the 
only capital that cannot be reached by road.  Because of its beautiful location, there are numerous things to do 
and see here, including photography that compliments our voyage because we spend little or no time in towns. 

Our trip ends in Ketchikan,  Ketchikan is truly the Gateway to Alaska and a great introduction to the character of 
Alaska. The city is only a few blocks wide in many places, but several miles long; high coastal mountains that 
hover over the water’s edge of the Tongass Narrows. The recent history of this city of 12,000 is closely related to 
fishing and logging with tourism lately playing a large role. The area is the ancestral home of the native Tlingit. 

Fitness and Health - Physical Level - EASY

Special Considerations - Although the Inside Passage is sheltered water we can sometimes encounter choppy conditions.

Packing List - Recommended camera equipment and clothing list will be sent upon receipt of deposit.

Where: Juneau to Ketchikan, Alaska

Arrival Point: Juneau Airport

When: August 17 - 26, 2020 - arriving on June 16th 

Days of tour: 10 days/9 nights

Days including travel days: 11 days / 10 nights

Starting: August 17 - Boarding ship at 9 a.m.

Ending: August 26 (After breakfast morning of June 26)

Maximum Number of Photographers: 7 

Departure Point: Ketchikan International Airport

Price: $4195  

Optional Pre- and Post-trip Extensions- Details to come                                                                                      
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Representative Itinerary

It is impossible to give more than a  suggested itinerary for this particular cruise due to its highly opportunistic nature. We 
deliberately keep the itinerary flexible in order to allow for the unexpected events that often are the highlights of visiting 
Southeast Alaska.  

I aim to do the things that most interest you, our special guests. Your days will be spent whale watching, cruising, and 
shore excursions. You may also enjoy daily discussions with slide shows and videos designed to enhance your 
understanding of this magnificent wilderness. In short, I operate without a firm itinerary. So, the following is only a 
suggestion.

Day A & B - Optional extension in Juneau - Join Barbara for extra time in Juneau for whale watching and possible 
excursion to the Mendenhall Glacier. More information about this will be supplied to you.

Day 1 August 17 - Departure,  - 9 a.m. Juneau to Tea Cup Bay anchorage at Holcomb Bay, whale watching! 

Day 2  Ice Kingdom. Tracy Arm or Endicott Arm. Thirty miles of ice sculptures—a garden of icebergs and bergy bits—
broken off pieces of tidewater glaciers. Some bergy bits are as big as a house, with seven-tenths of their bulk still below 
the surface. If we choose Endicott Arm we can visit Ford’s Terror, a hidden arm of granite-carved splendor and, at low 
tide, grounded icebergs. 

Day 3,4  Seymour Canal. Seymour Canal is an inlet of Frederick Sound on the south end of Admiralty Island. We hope to 
visit Baranof Warm Springs. 

Day 5, 6, 7, 8  Frederick Sound. We will spend time finding and observing feeding humpback whales and other marine 
mammals including harbor seals, and Dall’s porpoises, active and exciting bow riders. Orcas may be encountered 
anywhere in our travels. We will also visit Stellar sea lion rookeries and viewing seabirds. 

The Brothers Island, with its old growth forests, is one favorite stop where we will enjoy a beach walk and photography. It 
seems like a perfect habitat for elves and fairies. If the tides are right, you can delve into the mysteries of tide pools.

Continue into Petersburg for a 
jet boat day trip to the LeConte 
Glacier. And the end of that trip 
will be in Wrangell where the 
group will meet up again with 
our boat. We also have a visit 
planned to Anan Creek, a black 
and brown bear viewing area.  

Day 9  Heading for Ketchikan 
we have a good chance for 
orcas and whales and possibly 
a visit to the native village of 
Kasaan. 

Day 10 August 26 Depart 
Delphinus after breakfast in 
Ketchikan.  Here I’m offering 
another extension and we will 
visit a historic totem park and 
enjoy an exploration of colorful 
Creek Street. Please let me 
know if you have interest in joining me on the extension. I will send information to you regarding extra time in Ketchikan.
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To Enroll: 

Please email contact@barbaraeddyphotography.com to check availability.  A deposit of $1500 is required to secure your 
enrollment.  Balance of $2695 is due on May 18, 2020
Make Check out to: Barbara Eddy and mail to:                                                                          

Barbara Eddy - PO Box 575 - Ronan MT 59864

Cancellation Policy:

If you must cancel, please give notification as soon as possible. I will make every attempt to fill your spot.

If you must cancel from time of booking to within 121 days of departure, a $250 cancellation fee will be assessed.

If you must cancel between 91 to 120 days prior to departure, a $600 cancellation fee plus any funds paid by Barbara 
Eddy Photography to suppliers that are non-refundable will be assessed. If I can refill your space on short notice the non-
refundable supplier fees will be refunded.

In the case of cancellations received 90 days or less prior to trip departure all fees 
are non-refundable. If I can refill your booking all payments will be refunded, minus a 
cancellation fee of $600.

Trip Insurance:

For complete peace of mind, I strongly recommend that you purchase trip 
insurance to protect yourself against cancellation penalties and travel costs. You will 
also be covered for losses due to trips cut short by illness or family emergencies or costs 
of baggage lost or damaged. Travel insurance at www.insuremytrip.com offers a wide 
range of services at reasonable rates. Other insurers offer competitive prices.

Thank you for your interest in my photography expeditions. Any questions please 
email me at  contact@barbaraeddyphotography.com

Warm Wishes,

Barbara

What is included:

- Room and Board (double occupancy) on Delphinus

- Three meals per day while on board wine and beer 
included

- Intensive Photo Instruction in field from Barbara Eddy

- Transportation to and from the boat from meeting point in town

What is NOT included:

- Transportation to and from Ketchikan/Juneau

- Tips for boat staff

- Items of personal nature
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About Barbara Eddy  Barbara Eddy was born in Lorain, Ohio and raised in the rural countryside where she fell in love with 
nature. At a very early age she developed a deep affection for wildlife, surrounding herself with diverse pets ranging from 
raccoons to skunks and other small creatures. She developed an enthusiasm for horses and riding which continues today. When 
traveling to horse shows as a teenager she acquired her first camera and quickly developed a passion for photography. She soon 
joined a camera club and began working at a photo processing facility. In 1987, she hired on as a darkroom technician at NASA 
in Cleveland, Ohio. A highlight of her NASA career was printing images of the space shuttle as well as the Apollo Lunar Missions. 
In 1990 she began her career as a nature photography workshop and seminar instructor. Since then her photography travels 
have taken her all over the world leading photographers to Africa, Antarctic, the Galapagos, Ecuador, the Falklands, Scotland, 
Canada, Japan and, of course, locations all over North America. To this day she leads groups to diverse locations worldwide for 
nature photography. She has co-authored six nature photography “how-to” books. Barbara, an award winning photographer, has 
been published around the world in such prestigious publications as National Geographic, and also in calendar, books and 
greeting cards.

What Barbara finds special about Southeast Alaska The highlight of this trip is exploring the length of Alaska’s Inside Passage 
from Juneau to Ketchikan. There is a lifetime to be spent here. One trip alone will not exhaust the opportunities for exploration. 
You will find many reasons to return. The allure is the grandeur of the scenery and seascape that is populated by robust 
populations of wildlife. The ice kingdom and calving glaciers of Endicott or Tracy Arm are an a spectacular lure. A few groups 
have changed the itinerary to spend virtually the entire voyage here. By cruising and living onboard Delphinus, you are always 
where you want to be – in whale-rich waters surrounded by awe inspiring wilderness rich in wildlife and old growth forests 
carpeting mostly pristine islands.
To the west of us as we cruise along are the high snow-capped mountains of Baranof Island. To the east are the ice-covered 
peaks and moving glaciers of the mainland. As we cruise and follow the whales about, the splendor continues to unfold. There is 
always a new angle, new light—sunny, misty, sunny again; broken clouds, scattered clouds, overcast, clear; sunrises and 
sunsets—that goes on for hours providing outstanding photo opportunities. The light is always changing, providing great 
opportunities for dramatic photography! Most days you can go ashore and explore, photograph, or just sit and contemplate. The 
days are full, and life in Southeast Alaska is very rich. You will be in the heart and spirit of this region. I hope this brief description 
has given you an inkling of why Southeast Alaska has enthralled me. 
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